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MIION TATMNT
Mission The mission of the North Alleghen chool District is to prepare all students for success in a changing world.

VIION TATMNT
Vision The vision of the North Alleghen chool District is to e a premier school district that inspires excellence in academics, athletics, arts,
and activities for ever student ever da.

DUCATIONAL VALU TATMNT
TUDNT
hared Values We will exceed the expectations of those we serve. We elieve: All individuals can learn. Learning is a life-long process that
occurs inside and outside of the classroom. Learning occurs est in a safe, nurturing, and respectful environment.  ective teaching is oth an
art and a science that results in increased levels of critical thinking, achievement, and growth. mracing, valuing, and promoting diversit
enriches our communit and learning experiences. Integrit, trust, compassion, and open communication are hallmarks of an excellent
educational communit. ducational excellence requires e ective leadership, high expectations, teamwork, and the responsile utilization of
resources. Collaoration among students, parents, sta , and communit enriches our ownership of the educational process.

TAFF
hared Values We will exceed the expectations of those we serve. We elieve: All individuals can learn. Learning is a life-long process that
occurs inside and outside of the classroom. Learning occurs est in a safe, nurturing, and respectful environment.  ective teaching is oth an
art and a science that results in increased levels of critical thinking, achievement, and growth. mracing, valuing, and promoting diversit
enriches our communit and learning experiences. Integrit, trust, compassion, and open communication are hallmarks of an excellent
educational communit. ducational excellence requires e ective leadership, high expectations, teamwork, and the responsile utilization of
resources. Collaoration among students, parents, sta , and communit enriches our ownership of the educational process.

ADMINITRATION
hared Values We will exceed the expectations of those we serve. We elieve: All individuals can learn. Learning is a life-long process that
occurs inside and outside of the classroom. Learning occurs est in a safe, nurturing, and respectful environment.  ective teaching is oth an
art and a science that results in increased levels of critical thinking, achievement, and growth. mracing, valuing, and promoting diversit
enriches our communit and learning experiences. Integrit, trust, compassion, and open communication are hallmarks of an excellent
educational communit. ducational excellence requires e ective leadership, high expectations, teamwork, and the responsile utilization of
resources. Collaoration among students, parents, sta , and communit enriches our ownership of the educational process.

PARNT
hared Values We will exceed the expectations of those we serve. We elieve: All individuals can learn. Learning is a life-long process that
occurs inside and outside of the classroom. Learning occurs est in a safe, nurturing, and respectful environment.  ective teaching is oth an
art and a science that results in increased levels of critical thinking, achievement, and growth. mracing, valuing, and promoting diversit
enriches our communit and learning experiences. Integrit, trust, compassion, and open communication are hallmarks of an excellent
educational communit. ducational excellence requires e ective leadership, high expectations, teamwork, and the responsile utilization of
resources. Collaoration among students, parents, sta , and communit enriches our ownership of the educational process.

COMMUNITY
hared Values We will exceed the expectations of those we serve. We elieve: All individuals can learn. Learning is a life-long process that
occurs inside and outside of the classroom. Learning occurs est in a safe, nurturing, and respectful environment.  ective teaching is oth an
art and a science that results in increased levels of critical thinking, achievement, and growth. mracing, valuing, and promoting diversit
enriches our communit and learning experiences. Integrit, trust, compassion, and open communication are hallmarks of an excellent
educational communit. ducational excellence requires e ective leadership, high expectations, teamwork, and the responsile utilization of
resources. Collaoration among students, parents, sta , and communit enriches our ownership of the educational process.

OTHR (OPTIONAL)
hared Values We will exceed the expectations of those we serve. We elieve: All individuals can learn. Learning is a life-long process that
occurs inside and outside of the classroom. Learning occurs est in a safe, nurturing, and respectful environment.  ective teaching is oth an
art and a science that results in increased levels of critical thinking, achievement, and growth. mracing, valuing, and promoting diversit
enriches our communit and learning experiences. Integrit, trust, compassion, and open communication are hallmarks of an excellent
educational communit. ducational excellence requires e ective leadership, high expectations, teamwork, and the responsile utilization of
resources. Collaoration among students, parents, sta , and communit enriches our ownership of the educational process.

TRING COMMITT
Name

Position

uilding/Group

Melissa R. Friez

uperintendent

North Alleghen D CAO

Valerie Walters

Coordinator of Prof Learning & Devel

North Alleghen D MM

Michele Dowell

Assistant uperintendent lementar ducation

North Alleghen D CAO

Joseph ciullo

Assistant uperintendent econdar ducation

North Alleghen D CAO

Mark Trichtinger

Director of usiness Operations

North Alleghen D CAO

Marijane Treac

Director of Human Resources

North Alleghen D CAO

Kath Curran

Coordinator of Academic Technolog and Instructional ervices

North Alleghen D CAO

Patricia Tkacik

Coordinator of pecial ducation

North Alleghen D CAO

Richard McClure

chool oard, President

North Alleghen D chool oard

Nanc owman

Administrator

North Alleghen D CAO

randi mith

taff Memer

North Alleghen D CAO

Matt Walker

taff Memer

North Alleghen D CAO

Dan tack

taff Memer

North Alleghen D CAO

Name

Position

uilding/Group

LI lackurn

oard Memer

North Alleghen D chool oard

lizaeth Warner

oard Memer

North Alleghen D chool oard

Kevin Mahler

oard Memer

North Alleghen D chool oard

Marcie Crow

oard Memer

North Alleghen D chool oard

Paige Hard

oard Memer

North Alleghen D chool oard

o Tozier

taff Memer

North Alleghen D Department Chair

ridgett ilenski

taff Memer

North Alleghen D Department Chair

Jenn Luce

taff Memer

North Alleghen D NAFT

Christopher Omasits

taff Memer

North Alleghen D Department Chair

lizaeth Gallagher

taff Memer

North Alleghen D Department Chair

Heath Lauster

taff Memer

North Alleghen D Department Chair

Joelle Keats

taff Memer

North Alleghen D Department Chair

Jordan Langue

taff Memer

North Alleghen D Department Chair

o ozzuto

taff Memer

North Alleghen D Athletics

Marcie Good

taff Memer

North Alleghen D Department Chair

Name

Position

uilding/Group

Michael ockoven

taff Memer

North Alleghen D Department Chair

John Harrell

taff Memer

North Alleghen D NAFT

Leslie ritton Dozier

oard Memer

North Alleghen D chool oard

hannon Yeakel

oard Memer

North Alleghen D chool oard

Vida zmkowiak

oard Memer

North Alleghen D chool oard

Roert ell

taff Memer

North Alleghen D Department Chair

Tamara Turner

taff Memer

North Alleghen D Department Chair

PLC Memers

Parent

uperintendent/ Parents Liaison Committee

AC Memers

Parent

econdar Advisor Council

AC Memers

Parent

lementar Adivisor Council

TALIHD PRIORITI
Priorit tatement

Outcome Categor

Create opportunities for collaoration etween ke stakeholders to solve prolems and improve the NA

chool afet

xperience for our students.

chool climate and
culture
Other

Our greatest asset at North Alleghen is our people and we are committed to helping our staff reach their full
potential  supporting and developing our emploees.

Other
Parent and famil
engagement
Other

Foster an environment for teaching and learning that provides support services for students, staff, and the

ssential Practices 3:

communit while maintaining fiscal responsiilit.

Provide tudentCentered upport
stems
ssential Practices 4:
Implement Data-Driven
Human Capital
trategies
ssential Practices 5:

Priorit tatement

Outcome Categor

Allocate Resources
trategicall and
quital
xpose all students to a well-rounded education that includes a modernized instructional model, encourages

ssential Practices 1:

authentic and relevant post-secondar opportunities, and encourages all students to take full advantage of the

Focus on Continuous

readth of our extracurricular and co-curricular opportunities to enrich their overall NA experience.

Improvement of
Instruction
Post-secondar
transition to school,
militar, or work
Other

ACTION PLAN AND TP
vidence-ased trateg
Implement an Instructional Model
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Teaching and Learning

Implement an Instructional Model that provides professional learning and development for staff as we

Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

modernize instruction, the learning experience, and environment for all students. Develop a consistent
process for the analsis of data to make informed decisions that positivel impact student social, emotional,
and academic growth.

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead
Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

Work with curriculum and instruction department, department chairs,

2022-08-22 -

Dr. Joe ciullo

Research associated with

facilitators and administrators to create an instructional model.

2023-06-02

and Dr.

instructional models, time

implement the model and train staff on the instructional model.

Michele
Dowell

Anticipated Outcome
A K-12 Instructional Model
Monitoring/valuation
Monthl check ins to determine progress on the model and needed supports.

vidence-ased trateg
Data Analsis
Measurale Goals

Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Teaching and Learning

Implement an Instructional Model that provides professional learning and development for staff as we
modernize instruction, the learning experience, and environment for all students. Develop a consistent
process for the analsis of data to make informed decisions that positivel impact student social, emotional,
and academic growth.

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead
Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

Work with curriculum and instruction department, data department,

2022-08-22 -

Dr. Joe ciullo

Research associated with

department chairs, facilitators and administrators to develop a consistent

2023-06-02

and Dr.

data analsis models, time

method for data analsis, implement the data analsis model and train

Michele

staff on the use of data.

Dowell

Anticipated Outcome
A K-12 Data Analsis Model
Monitoring/valuation
Monthl check ins to determine progress on the model and needed supports.

vidence-ased trateg
Program of tudies 9-12

Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Post-econdar

stalish a post-secondar preparation program for students and their families in grades K-12. Create a plan for

Preparation

exposing and engaging students with college and career opportunities.

Anticipated

Lead

Materials/Resources/upports

tart/Completion

Person/Position

Needed

Work with curriculum and instruction department, department chairs,

2022-08-22 -

Dr. Natasha

Research associated with

and administrators to revise the current program of studies to include

2023-06-02

Dirda

future read careers, time

Action tep

courses that will prepare students for future career work.

Anticipated Outcome
An updated Program of tudies 9-12.
Monitoring/valuation
Monthl check ins to determine progress on the model and needed supports.

vidence-ased trateg
Portrait of a Graduate
Measurale Goals

Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Post-econdar

stalish a post-secondar preparation program for students and their families in grades K-12. Create a plan for

Preparation

exposing and engaging students with college and career opportunities.

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead
Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

Work with curriculum and instruction department, data department,
department chairs, facilitators, administrators, students and families to

2023-03-01 2024-05-24

Dr. Melissa
Friez

Research on portrait of a
graduate, time

define the portrait of a North Alleghen Graduate.

Anticipated Outcome
North Alleghen Portrait of a Graduate
Monitoring/valuation
Monthl check ins to determine progress on the portrait and needed supports.

vidence-ased trateg
xtra curricular Activities
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

xtra-Curricular
Opportunities

Determine what extracurricular opportunities no longer meet the needs of the students we serve and research
new opportunities availale to students and their families. nsure students and their families at all grade levels
are informed aout availale extracurricular and co-curricular activities and understand how to access them.

Anticipated

Lead

Materials/Resources/upports

tart/Completion

Person/Position

Needed

treamline extracurricular and co-curricular opportunities  creating a

2022-08-22 -

Dr. Joe ciullo

List of current offerings,

dataase of activities. Develop a committee of stakeholders for

2023-06-02

and Dr.

Time

Action tep

analzing current extracurricular, co-curricular, field trips, clu, and

Michele

activit offerings. Determine what is no longer needed, recommend
additional options, and ensure consistent offerings across schools.

Dowell

Anticipated Outcome
An updated list of extra curricular activities that meet the needs of our students.
Monitoring/valuation
Monthl check ins to determine progress and needed supports.

vidence-ased trateg
After chool and ummer Programs

Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

xtra-Curricular

Determine what extracurricular opportunities no longer meet the needs of the students we serve and research

Opportunities

new opportunities availale to students and their families. nsure students and their families at all grade levels
are informed aout availale extracurricular and co-curricular activities and understand how to access them.

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

Work with the PTO/PTA/PFA to develop after-school

2023-08-21 - 2024-

Dr. Joe ciullo and Dr.

List of current offerings,

and summer programming.

06-03

Michele Dowell

Time

Anticipated Outcome
ummer and After school programming that meet the needs of our students.
Monitoring/valuation
Monthl check ins to determine progress and needed supports.

vidence-ased trateg
General afet xpectations
Measurale Goals

Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

chool afet

stalish and communicate clear, consistent, explicit expectations regarding safet for all students, staff, and
families across all schools. valuate all current safet procedures, protocols, and expectations, and implement
updated strategies ased on local, state, and federal guidelines regarding school safet.

Anticipated

Lead

Materials/Resources/upports

tart/Completion

Person/Position

Needed

Work with school administrators and the safet department to create

2022-01-03 -

Mr. Dan tack

and implement General afet xpectations in 2022-2023.

2022-08-18

Action tep

Anticipated Outcome
District General afet xpectations
Monitoring/valuation
Monthl check ins to determine progress and needed supports.

vidence-ased trateg
chool Level afet Plans
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

chool afet

stalish and communicate clear, consistent, explicit expectations regarding safet for all students, staff, and
families across all schools. valuate all current safet procedures, protocols, and expectations, and implement
updated strategies ased on local, state, and federal guidelines regarding school safet.

Anticipated

Lead

Materials/Resources/upports

tart/Completion

Person/Position

Needed

Work with school administrators and the safet department to create

2022-01-03 -

Mr. Dan tack

and implement a new school safet plan template in 2022-2023.

2022-10-01

Action tep

Anticipated Outcome
chool Level afet Plans
Monitoring/valuation
Monthl check ins to determine progress and needed supports.

vidence-ased trateg
valuate current securit sta needs and make recommendations for improvement.
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

chool afet

stalish and communicate clear, consistent, explicit expectations regarding safet for all students, staff, and
families across all schools. valuate all current safet procedures, protocols, and expectations, and implement
updated strategies ased on local, state, and federal guidelines regarding school safet.

Anticipated

Lead

Materials/Resources/upports

tart/Completion

Person/Position

Needed

Meet monthl to review the RVAT, conduct uilding tours and interview

2023-05-01 -

Mr. Dan tack

RVAT, Time

students and staff aout securit needs. Utilize relationship with local

2024-05-31

Action tep

law enforcement to use data collected to discuss potential staffing
needs alongside administration, chool oard of Directors and the
Manager of afet and ecurit.

Anticipated Outcome
Recommendations for improvement of securit sta ng.
Monitoring/valuation
Monthl check ins to determine progress and needed supports.

vidence-ased trateg
Onoarding for students and sta

Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Respectful nvironment

stalish procedures to ensure a positive, supportive, and inclusive school culture for students, staff, and
families. Implement an onoarding process for all new students, staff, and families.

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead
Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

Develop a plan for onoarding emploees, students and families

2022-08-22 -

Dr. Melissa

Time

eond the start of the school ear. Meet with a committee consisting of
students, staff, and families to conduct a needs assessment for

2023-06-02

Friez

onoarding. Then work to develop a plan for onoarding moving
forward. nact this onoarding proceeded for 2023-2024.

Anticipated Outcome
Onoarding process for students, sta and families.
Monitoring/valuation
Monthl check ins to determine progress and needed supports.

vidence-ased trateg
PI Implementation

Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Respectful nvironment

stalish procedures to ensure a positive, supportive, and inclusive school culture for students, staff, and
families. Implement an onoarding process for all new students, staff, and families.

Anticipated

Lead

Materials/Resources/upports

tart/Completion

Person/Position

Needed

Implement Positive ehavioral Interventions and upport program K-12

2022-08-22 -

Dr. Michele

PaTTAN staff for

with the support of PaTTAN, school administration and teachers. Follow

2024-06-03

Dowell

professional learning,

Action tep

the implementation fidelit check list to ensure the proper steps are

school level PI plans,

taken to implement.

Time

Anticipated Outcome
Full implemented PI K-12.
Monitoring/valuation
Monthl check ins to determine progress and needed supports.

vidence-ased trateg
Code of Conduct K-5 and 6-12

Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Respectful nvironment

stalish procedures to ensure a positive, supportive, and inclusive school culture for students, staff, and
families. Implement an onoarding process for all new students, staff, and families.

Anticipated

Lead

Materials/Resources/upports

tart/Completion

Person/Position

Needed

valuate, research, develop and implement a K-5 code of conduct and a

2023-01-02 -

Dr. Joe ciullo

6-12 code of conduct with the support of students, staff and families.

2024-05-31

Action tep

Anticipated Outcome
New Code of Conduct K-5 and 6-12
Monitoring/valuation
Monthl check ins to determine progress and needed supports.

vidence-ased trateg
Training and ducation Program for Maintenance and Facilities
Measurale Goals

Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Facilities and

Provide a safe, reliale, and aestheticall pleasing environment and atmosphere for all students, staff, and

Maintenance

visitors. stalish and implement expectations for interior and exterior maintenance of facilities and
mechanical sstems.

Action tep

Facilities and Maintenance will create a committee to estalish what
necessar training one time and ongoing training needs to occur for
facilities and maintenance staff.

Anticipated Outcome
New training plans for maintenance and facilities sta .
Monitoring/valuation
Monthl check ins to determine progress and needed supports.

vidence-ased trateg
Landscaping Plan
Measurale Goals

Anticipated

Lead

Materials/Resources/upports

tart/Completion

Person/Position

Needed

2022-08-22 2023-06-02

Mr. Mark
Trichtinger

Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Facilities and

Provide a safe, reliale, and aestheticall pleasing environment and atmosphere for all students, staff, and

Maintenance

visitors. stalish and implement expectations for interior and exterior maintenance of facilities and
mechanical sstems.

Action tep

Develop an annual landscaping plan for grounds. The plan will include
timing of work and review procedures to ensure qualit outcomes. taff
will then e trained on the plan.

Anticipated Outcome
Landscaping plan for all properties.
Monitoring/valuation
Monthl check ins to determine progress and needed supports.

vidence-ased trateg
tandard Operating Protocols
Measurale Goals

Anticipated

Lead

Materials/Resources/upports

tart/Completion

Person/Position

Needed

2022-08-22 2023-06-02

Mr. Mark
Trichtinger

Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Facilities and
Maintenance

Provide a safe, reliale, and aestheticall pleasing environment and atmosphere for all students, staff, and
visitors. stalish and implement expectations for interior and exterior maintenance of facilities and
mechanical sstems.

Action tep

Create committee to review all the needed protocols for operations staff
egin writing protocols, implement protocols and create a plan for
qualit and inspection that includes facilit walkthroughs to
complement tandard Operating Protocols.

Anticipated Outcome
tandard Operating Procedures and Qualit and Inspection Plan
Monitoring/valuation
Monthl check ins to determine progress and needed supports.

vidence-ased trateg
MT Implementation
Measurale Goals

Anticipated

Lead

Materials/Resources/upports

tart/Completion

Person/Position

Needed

2022-08-22 2024-08-19

Mr. Mark
Trichtinger

Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

tudent upport

Implement a Multi-Tiered stem of upport for social, emotional, and academic learning that focuses on ?
ocial and motional Learning, Academics, tudent Assistance Programs, and College/Career Readiness.
Provide services that positivel impact the academic, social, and emotional needs of our students.

Anticipated

Lead

Materials/Resources/upports

tart/Completion

Person/Position

Needed

Working in a committee that meets monthl, refine the Multi-Tiered

2022-08-22 -

Dr. Michele

stems of upport (MT) Model across K-5 to assure consistent

2023-06-02

Dowell

Action tep

implementation of Tiers 1, 2 and 3 across all elementar schools.

Anticipated Outcome
MT Implementations K-5
Monitoring/valuation
Monthl check ins to determine progress and needed supports.

vidence-ased trateg
Universal creener
Measurale Goals

Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

tudent upport

Implement a Multi-Tiered stem of upport for social, emotional, and academic learning that focuses on ?
ocial and motional Learning, Academics, tudent Assistance Programs, and College/Career Readiness.
Provide services that positivel impact the academic, social, and emotional needs of our students.

Anticipated

Lead

Materials/Resources/upports

tart/Completion

Person/Position

Needed

Working in a committee that meets monthl, evaluate the use of the

2022-08-22 -

Dr. Michele

universal screener for all students academicall and sociall and make

2023-06-02

Dowell and Dr.

Action tep

recommendations for improvement.

Anticipated Outcome
Implement an Universal creener
Monitoring/valuation
Monthl check ins to determine progress and needed supports.

vidence-ased trateg
mploee valuation Process
Measurale Goals

Joe ciullo

Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Recruiting, upporting,

Analze the current recruiting practices and develop a streamlined process for the recruitment and retention of

and Developing taff

diverse top talent. Develop a long-term plan for professional learning and development of all staff memers.

Action tep

Analze the current evaluation process for all workforce groups within
the District. Identif strengths and areas for improvement. Refine our
process to make the evaluation process more meaningful. trong
emphasis on continuous improvement over time for all emploees of
the District.

Anticipated Outcome
Updated sta evaluation procedures.
Monitoring/valuation
Monthl check ins to determine progress and needed supports.

vidence-ased trateg
Recruiting trategies
Measurale Goals

Anticipated

Lead

Materials/Resources/upports

tart/Completion

Person/Position

Needed

2022-08-22 2023-08-14

Ms. Marijane
Treac

Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Recruiting, upporting,

Analze the current recruiting practices and develop a streamlined process for the recruitment and retention of

and Developing taff

diverse top talent. Develop a long-term plan for professional learning and development of all staff memers.

Anticipated

Lead

Materials/Resources/upports

tart/Completion

Person/Position

Needed

Work in a committee with Human Resources, administration and staff to

2022-08-22 -

Ms. Marijane

Identif a wa to advertise jo postings to a roader audience to reduce

2023-08-21

Treac

Action tep

the numer of position repostings.

Anticipated Outcome
Updated recruiting procedures.
Monitoring/valuation
Monthl check ins to determine progress and needed supports.

vidence-ased trateg
ta Professional Development
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Recruiting, upporting,

Analze the current recruiting practices and develop a streamlined process for the recruitment and retention of

and Developing taff

diverse top talent. Develop a long-term plan for professional learning and development of all staff memers.

Anticipated

Lead

Materials/Resources/upports

tart/Completion

Person/Position

Needed

Form a committee consisting of staff from all role groups to develop a

2023-01-02 -

Ms. Marijane

roust model for professional development deliver throughout the

2024-08-05

Treac and

Action tep

District for all staff, including non-professional and sustitute staff.

Mrs. Valerie

Assess current district offerings and needs. Consider different learning
platforms and stles for various jo groups and schedules.

Walters

Anticipated Outcome
ta Professional Development Plan
Monitoring/valuation
Monthl check ins to determine progress and needed supports.

vidence-ased trateg
Asset Management
Measurale Goals

Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Fiscal Responsiilit

nsure that resources are responsil allocated to support the needs of our students and staff. Develop longterm plans for udget, capital funds, facilities, and asset management. Through operational assessment and
long-term planning, continue to streamline processes to create efficiencies and reduce da-to-da operational
costs.

Anticipated

Lead

Materials/Resources/upports

tart/Completion

Person/Position

Needed

Form a committee consisting of administration, finance and operations

2022-08-22 -

Mr. Mark

department to review inventor procedures and tracking including

2023-07-31

Trichtinger

Action tep

textook inventor sstems. Investigate options and implement an asset
management sstem related to textook inventor processes.

Anticipated Outcome
Consistent Asset Management stem
Monitoring/valuation
Monthl check ins to determine progress and needed supports.

vidence-ased trateg
Long-Term Plans for Facilities

Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Fiscal Responsiilit

nsure that resources are responsil allocated to support the needs of our students and staff. Develop longterm plans for udget, capital funds, facilities, and asset management. Through operational assessment and
long-term planning, continue to streamline processes to create efficiencies and reduce da-to-da operational
costs.

Action tep

Form a committee consisting of administration, finance and operations
department to develop a multi-ear renovation timeline for elementar
schools ased on the facilit review and education specifications.
Develop a 10 -15 long-term plan to include finance and facilities needs.
Develop 5-ear master facilities plans for each campus.

Anticipated Outcome
Long-Term Plan for Facllities
Monitoring/valuation
Monthl check ins to determine progress and needed supports.

Anticipated

Lead

Materials/Resources/upports

tart/Completion

Person/Position

Needed

2022-08-22 2024-08-23

Mr. Mark
Trichtinger

vidence-ased trateg
tudent led Leadership Teams
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

tudent and taff

stalish a model for increasing student engagement at the school and in the communit. stalish a model for

ngagement

increasing staff engagement with students, peers, families, and the District.

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead Person/Position

Form a committee of students and staff to develop student

2022-08-22 -

Dr. Joe ciullo and Dr.

led leadership teams at each school.

2023-06-02

Michele Dowell

Anticipated Outcome
tudent Led Leadership Groups
Monitoring/valuation
Monthl check ins to determine progress and needed supports.

vidence-ased trateg
chool Pride

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

tudent and taff

stalish a model for increasing student engagement at the school and in the communit. stalish a model for

ngagement

increasing staff engagement with students, peers, families, and the District.

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead Person/Position

Form a committee explore was to increase school pride at

2023-05-01 -

Dr. Joe ciullo and Dr.

elementar, middle, and high schools.

2024-06-28

Michele Dowell

Anticipated Outcome
chool Pride Activities
Monitoring/valuation
Monthl check ins to determine progress and needed supports.

vidence-ased trateg
econdar Parent Teacher Organization
Measurale Goals

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Famil and Communit
ngagement

valuate and implement a famil and communit engagement model to increase famil and communit
participation in school and District events.

Anticipated

Lead

Materials/Resources/upports

tart/Completion

Person/Position

Needed

Implement a parent/teacher organization at the

2022-04-01 - 2022-08-

Dr. Joe ciullo

econdar Level.

22

Action tep

Anticipated Outcome
Parent Teacher Organizations at econdar chools
Monitoring/valuation
Monthl check ins to determine progress and needed supports.

vidence-ased trateg
Communit Partnerships
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Famil and Communit

valuate and implement a famil and communit engagement model to increase famil and communit

Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

ngagement

participation in school and District events.

Anticipated

Lead

Materials/Resources/upports

tart/Completion

Person/Position

Needed

Form a committee with District staff and communit partnerships to

2023-04-03 -

Dr. Melissa

develop a plan for soliciting and engaging communit partners.

2024-06-30

Friez

Action tep

Anticipated Outcome
Increased communit partnerships.
Monitoring/valuation
Monthl check ins to determine progress and needed supports.

vidence-ased trateg
Parent Involvement
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Famil and Communit

valuate and implement a famil and communit engagement model to increase famil and communit

Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

ngagement

participation in school and District events.

Action tep

Form a committee with District staff, PLC, AC and AC to identif
new structures that promote and improve parent and communit
participation, input, and feedack.

Anticipated

Lead

Materials/Resources/upports

tart/Completion

Person/Position

Needed

2023-04-03 2024-06-30

Dr. Melissa
Friez

Anticipated Outcome
Increased parent/guardian engagement.
Monitoring/valuation
Monthl check ins to determine progress and needed supports.

vidence-ased trateg
Communication trateg
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Communiations

Develop a multi-ear strategic communications plan to uild and maintain the reputation of the North

Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Alleghen chool District. uild upon the foundation of internal and external communications, explore new
was to engage with the communit, and make NAD snonmous with excellence on a local, regional, and
national level. hare information aout the District to our road communit that includes students, staff,
alumni, media, and other stakeholders, and highlight the District’s excellence in academics, activities, arts, and
athletics.

Action tep

Communications department will review, update, and maintain
communication strateg ased on feedack from stakeholders.

Anticipated Outcome
Increased communication with stakeholders.
Monitoring/valuation
Monthl check ins to determine progress and needed supports.

vidence-ased trateg
Internal Communications

Anticipated

Lead

Materials/Resources/upports

tart/Completion

Person/Position

Needed

2022-08-22 2023-06-30

Mrs. randi
mith

Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Communiations

Develop a multi-ear strategic communications plan to uild and maintain the reputation of the North
Alleghen chool District. uild upon the foundation of internal and external communications, explore new
was to engage with the communit, and make NAD snonmous with excellence on a local, regional, and
national level. hare information aout the District to our road communit that includes students, staff,
alumni, media, and other stakeholders, and highlight the District’s excellence in academics, activities, arts, and
athletics.

Anticipated

Lead

Materials/Resources/upports

tart/Completion

Person/Position

Needed

Communications department will solicit feedack from staff on a

2022-08-22 -

Mrs. randi

monthl asis to improve internal communications.

2024-06-30

mith

Action tep

Anticipated Outcome
Increased internal communication with stakeholders.
Monitoring/valuation
Monthl check ins to determine progress and needed supports.

vidence-ased trateg

NA rand
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Communiations

Develop a multi-ear strategic communications plan to uild and maintain the reputation of the North
Alleghen chool District. uild upon the foundation of internal and external communications, explore new
was to engage with the communit, and make NAD snonmous with excellence on a local, regional, and
national level. hare information aout the District to our road communit that includes students, staff,
alumni, media, and other stakeholders, and highlight the District’s excellence in academics, activities, arts, and
athletics.

Action tep

Communications with work with administration and chool oard of
Directors to estalish a clear rand identit for the district and uild on
that image and reputation.

Anticipated Outcome
rand strateg
Monitoring/valuation
Monthl check ins to determine progress and needed supports.

Anticipated

Lead

Materials/Resources/upports

tart/Completion

Person/Position

Needed

2023-01-02 2024-06-30

Mrs. randi
mith

vidence-ased trateg
Communication Regarding udget
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Communiations

Develop a multi-ear strategic communications plan to uild and maintain the reputation of the North
Alleghen chool District. uild upon the foundation of internal and external communications, explore new
was to engage with the communit, and make NAD snonmous with excellence on a local, regional, and
national level. hare information aout the District to our road communit that includes students, staff,
alumni, media, and other stakeholders, and highlight the District’s excellence in academics, activities, arts, and
athletics.

Action tep

Communications will work with administration, finance and the chool
oard of Directors on was to communicate/post udget updates that
are engaging with the communit.

Anticipated Outcome
Communication plan for the udget.
Monitoring/valuation
Monthl check ins to determine progress and needed supports.

Anticipated

Lead

Materials/Resources/upports

tart/Completion

Person/Position

Needed

2022-08-22 2022-12-01

Mrs. randi
mith and Mr.
Kermit Houser

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Implement an Instructional Model that provides professional learning and development
for staff as we modernize instruction, the learning experience, and environment for all
students. Develop a consistent process for the analsis of data to make informed
decisions that positivel impact student social, emotional, and academic growth.
(Teaching and Learning)

Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

Data
Analsis

Work with
curriculum and
instruction

08/22/2022
06/02/2023

department, data
department,
department chairs,
facilitators and
administrators to
develop a
consistent method
for data analsis,
implement the
data analsis
model and train
staff on the use of
data.

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

stalish and communicate clear, consistent, explicit expectations regarding safet for

General

Work with school

01/03/2022

all students, staff, and families across all schools. valuate all current safet procedures,

afet
xpectations

administrators and
the safet

08/18/2022

Measurale Goals

protocols, and expectations, and implement updated strategies ased on local, state,
and federal guidelines regarding school safet. (chool afet)

department to
create and
implement
General afet
xpectations in
2022-2023.

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

students, staff, and families across all schools. valuate all current safet procedures,

chool
Level

Work with school
administrators and

01/03/2022
-

protocols, and expectations, and implement updated strategies ased on local, state, and

afet

the safet

10/01/2022

federal guidelines regarding school safet. (chool afet)

Plans

department to

Measurale Goals

stalish and communicate clear, consistent, explicit expectations regarding safet for all

create and
implement a new
school safet plan
template in 20222023.

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

stalish procedures to ensure a positive, supportive, and inclusive school culture

PI

Implement

08/22/2022

for students, staff, and families. Implement an onoarding process for all new

Implementation

Positive

-

ehavioral

06/03/2024

Measurale Goals

students, staff, and families. (Respectful nvironment)

Interventions and
upport program
K-12 with the
support of
PaTTAN, school
administration and
teachers. Follow
the
implementation
fidelit check list
to ensure the
proper steps are
taken to
implement.

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

stalish procedures to ensure a positive, supportive, and inclusive school culture for

Code of

valuate,

01/02/2023

students, staff, and families. Implement an onoarding process for all new students, staff,

Conduct K5 and 6-12

research, develop
and implement a

05/31/2024

and families. (Respectful nvironment)

K-5 code of
conduct and a 612 code of
conduct with the
support of
students, staff and
families.

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

Provide a safe, reliale, and aestheticall pleasing environment and atmosphere for all

Training and

Facilities and

08/22/2022

students, staff, and visitors. stalish and implement expectations for interior and

ducation

Maintenance will

-

exterior maintenance of facilities and mechanical sstems. (Facilities and Maintenance)

Program for
Maintenance

create a
committee to

06/02/2023

and

estalish what

Facilities

necessar training

Measurale Goals

one time and
ongoing training
needs to occur for
facilities and
maintenance staff.

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

Provide a safe, reliale, and aestheticall pleasing environment and atmosphere for all

Landscaping

Develop an

08/22/2022

students, staff, and visitors. stalish and implement expectations for interior and

Plan

annual

-

landscaping plan

06/02/2023

Measurale Goals

exterior maintenance of facilities and mechanical sstems. (Facilities and Maintenance)

for grounds. The
plan will include
timing of work and
review procedures
to ensure qualit
outcomes. taff
will then e
trained on the
plan.

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

Provide a safe, reliale, and aestheticall pleasing environment and atmosphere for all

tandard

Create committee

08/22/2022

students, staff, and visitors. stalish and implement expectations for interior and

Operating

to review all the

-

exterior maintenance of facilities and mechanical sstems. (Facilities and Maintenance)

Protocols

needed protocols
for operations

08/19/2024

Measurale Goals

staff egin writing
protocols,
implement
protocols and
create a plan for
qualit and
inspection that
includes facilit
walkthroughs to
complement
tandard
Operating
Protocols.

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

Implement a Multi-Tiered stem of upport for social, emotional, and academic

MT

Working in a

08/22/2022

learning that focuses on ?ocial and motional Learning, Academics, tudent

Implementation

committee that
meets monthl,

06/02/2023

Measurale Goals

Assistance Programs, and College/Career Readiness. Provide services that positivel
impact the academic, social, and emotional needs of our students. (tudent upport)

refine the MultiTiered stems of
upport (MT)
Model across K-5
to assure
consistent
implementation of
Tiers 1, 2 and 3
across all
elementar
schools.

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Implement a Multi-Tiered stem of upport for social, emotional, and academic learning
that focuses on ?ocial and motional Learning, Academics, tudent Assistance
Programs, and College/Career Readiness. Provide services that positivel impact the
academic, social, and emotional needs of our students. (tudent upport)

Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

Universal
creener

Working in a
committee that

08/22/2022
-

meets monthl,
evaluate the use

06/02/2023

of the universal
screener for all
students
academicall and
sociall and make
recommendations
for improvement.

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

Analze the current recruiting practices and develop a streamlined process for the

mploee

Analze the

08/22/2022

recruitment and retention of diverse top talent. Develop a long-term plan for professional

valuation
Process

current evaluation
process for all

08/14/2023

learning and development of all staff memers. (Recruiting, upporting, and Developing
taff)

workforce groups
within the District.
Identif strengths
and areas for
improvement.
Refine our
process to make
the evaluation
process more
meaningful.
trong emphasis
on continuous
improvement over
time for all
emploees of the
District.

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

Analze the current recruiting practices and develop a streamlined process for the

taff

Form a committee

01/02/2023

recruitment and retention of diverse top talent. Develop a long-term plan for

Professional

consisting of staff

-

professional learning and development of all staff memers. (Recruiting, upporting,

Development

from all role

08/05/2024

and Developing taff)

groups to develop
a roust model for
professional
development
deliver
throughout the
District for all staff,
including nonprofessional and
sustitute staff.
Assess current
district offerings
and needs.
Consider different
learning platforms
and stles for
various jo groups
and schedules.

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

nsure that resources are responsil allocated to support the needs of our students

Asset

Form a committee

08/22/2022

and staff. Develop long-term plans for udget, capital funds, facilities, and asset

Management

consisting of
administration,
finance and

07/31/2023

management. Through operational assessment and long-term planning, continue to
streamline processes to create efficiencies and reduce da-to-da operational costs.
(Fiscal Responsiilit)

operations
department to
review inventor
procedures and
tracking including
textook
inventor sstems.
Investigate
options and
implement an
asset
management
sstem related to
textook
inventor
processes.

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

nsure that resources are responsil allocated to support the needs of our students and

Long-Term

Form a committee

08/22/2022

staff. Develop long-term plans for udget, capital funds, facilities, and asset

Plans for
Facilities

consisting of
administration,

08/23/2024

Measurale Goals

management. Through operational assessment and long-term planning, continue to
streamline processes to create efficiencies and reduce da-to-da operational costs.

finance and

(Fiscal Responsiilit)

operations
department to
develop a multiear renovation
timeline for
elementar
schools ased on
the facilit review
and education
specifications.
Develop a 10 -15
long-term plan to
include finance
and facilities
needs. Develop 5ear master
facilities plans for
each campus.

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Communication
tep

Anticipated
Timeline

stalish a post-secondar preparation program for students and their families in grades

Portrait of a

Work with

03/01/2023

K-12. Create a plan for exposing and engaging students with college and career

Graduate

curriculum and

-

instruction

05/24/2024

opportunities. (Post-econdar Preparation)

department, data
department,
department chairs,
facilitators,
administrators,
students and
families to define
the portrait of a
North Alleghen
Graduate.

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

stalish procedures to ensure a positive, supportive, and inclusive school culture

PI

Implement

08/22/2022

for students, staff, and families. Implement an onoarding process for all new

Implementation

Positive

-

ehavioral

06/03/2024

Measurale Goals

students, staff, and families. (Respectful nvironment)

Interventions and
upport program
K-12 with the
support of
PaTTAN, school
administration and
teachers. Follow
the
implementation
fidelit check list
to ensure the
proper steps are
taken to
implement.

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Communication
tep

Anticipated
Timeline

stalish procedures to ensure a positive, supportive, and inclusive school culture for

Code of

valuate,

01/02/2023

students, staff, and families. Implement an onoarding process for all new students, staff,

Conduct K-

research, develop

-

and families. (Respectful nvironment)

5 and 6-12

and implement a

05/31/2024

K-5 code of
conduct and a 612 code of
conduct with the
support of
students, staff and
families.

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Communication
tep

Anticipated
Timeline

Provide a safe, reliale, and aestheticall pleasing environment and atmosphere for all

Training and

Facilities and

08/22/2022

students, staff, and visitors. stalish and implement expectations for interior and

ducation

Maintenance will

-

exterior maintenance of facilities and mechanical sstems. (Facilities and Maintenance)

Program for

create a

06/02/2023

Maintenance

committee to

and

estalish what

Facilities

necessar training
one time and
ongoing training
needs to occur for
facilities and
maintenance staff.

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Communication
tep

Anticipated
Timeline

Provide a safe, reliale, and aestheticall pleasing environment and atmosphere for all

Landscaping

Develop an

08/22/2022

students, staff, and visitors. stalish and implement expectations for interior and

Plan

annual

-

landscaping plan

06/02/2023

exterior maintenance of facilities and mechanical sstems. (Facilities and Maintenance)

for grounds. The
plan will include
timing of work and
review procedures
to ensure qualit
outcomes. taff
will then e
trained on the
plan.

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Communication
tep

Anticipated
Timeline

Provide a safe, reliale, and aestheticall pleasing environment and atmosphere for all

tandard

Create committee

08/22/2022

students, staff, and visitors. stalish and implement expectations for interior and

Operating

to review all the

-

exterior maintenance of facilities and mechanical sstems. (Facilities and Maintenance)

Protocols

needed protocols

08/19/2024

for operations
staff egin writing
protocols,
implement
protocols and
create a plan for
qualit and
inspection that
includes facilit
walkthroughs to
complement
tandard
Operating
Protocols.

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Communication
tep

Anticipated
Timeline

Implement a Multi-Tiered stem of upport for social, emotional, and academic

MT

Working in a

08/22/2022

learning that focuses on ?ocial and motional Learning, Academics, tudent

Implementation

committee that

-

Assistance Programs, and College/Career Readiness. Provide services that positivel

meets monthl,

06/02/2023

impact the academic, social, and emotional needs of our students. (tudent upport)

refine the MultiTiered stems of
upport (MT)
Model across K-5
to assure
consistent
implementation of
Tiers 1, 2 and 3
across all
elementar
schools.

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

Implement a Multi-Tiered stem of upport for social, emotional, and academic learning

Universal

Working in a

08/22/2022

that focuses on ?ocial and motional Learning, Academics, tudent Assistance

creener

Programs, and College/Career Readiness. Provide services that positivel impact the

committee that
meets monthl,

06/02/2023

academic, social, and emotional needs of our students. (tudent upport)

evaluate the use

Measurale Goals

of the universal
screener for all
students
academicall and
sociall and make
recommendations
for improvement.

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

Analze the current recruiting practices and develop a streamlined process for the

mploee

Analze the

08/22/2022

recruitment and retention of diverse top talent. Develop a long-term plan for professional

valuation

current evaluation

-

learning and development of all staff memers. (Recruiting, upporting, and Developing

Process

process for all
workforce groups

08/14/2023

Measurale Goals

taff)

within the District.
Identif strengths
and areas for
improvement.
Refine our
process to make
the evaluation
process more
meaningful.
trong emphasis
on continuous
improvement over
time for all
emploees of the
District.

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Communication
tep

Anticipated
Timeline

Analze the current recruiting practices and develop a streamlined process for the

taff

recruitment and retention of diverse top talent. Develop a long-term plan for

Professional

Form a committee
consisting of staff

01/02/2023
-

professional learning and development of all staff memers. (Recruiting, upporting,

Development

from all role

08/05/2024

and Developing taff)

groups to develop
a roust model for
professional
development
deliver
throughout the
District for all staff,
including nonprofessional and
sustitute staff.
Assess current
district offerings
and needs.
Consider different
learning platforms
and stles for
various jo groups
and schedules.

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

nsure that resources are responsil allocated to support the needs of our students

Asset

Form a committee

08/22/2022

and staff. Develop long-term plans for udget, capital funds, facilities, and asset

Management

consisting of

07/31/2023

streamline processes to create efficiencies and reduce da-to-da operational costs.

administration,
finance and

(Fiscal Responsiilit)

operations

Measurale Goals

management. Through operational assessment and long-term planning, continue to

department to
review inventor
procedures and
tracking including
textook
inventor sstems.
Investigate
options and
implement an
asset
management
sstem related to
textook
inventor
processes.

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Communication
tep

Anticipated
Timeline

nsure that resources are responsil allocated to support the needs of our students and

Long-Term

staff. Develop long-term plans for udget, capital funds, facilities, and asset

Plans for

Form a committee
consisting of

08/22/2022
-

management. Through operational assessment and long-term planning, continue to

Facilities

administration,

08/23/2024

streamline processes to create efficiencies and reduce da-to-da operational costs.

finance and

(Fiscal Responsiilit)

operations
department to
develop a multiear renovation
timeline for
elementar
schools ased on
the facilit review
and education
specifications.
Develop a 10 -15
long-term plan to
include finance
and facilities
needs. Develop 5ear master
facilities plans for
each campus.

APPROVAL & IGNATUR
Assurance of Qualit and Accountailit
As Chief chool Administrator, l a rm that this LA Level Plan was developed in accordance, and will compl with the applicale provisions of
22 Pa. Code, Chapters 4, 12, 14, 16 and 49. I also a rm that the governing oard reviewed the LA Level Plan, as indicated in the attached
o cial oard minutes and the contents of the plan are true and correct. Finall, I a rm that the plan was made availale for pulic inspection
and comment for a minimum of 28 das prior to approval  the school’s governing oard and sumission to the Department.

chool oard Minutes or Affirmation tatement

ignature (ntered lectronicall and must have access to we application).
Chief chool Administrator

ADDNDUM A: ACKGROUND INFORMATION TO INFORM PLAN
trengths

Challenges

Foster a vision and culture of high expectations for success for all
students, educators, and families

stalish and maintain a focused sstem for continuous
improvement and ensure organizational coherence

Recruit and retain full credentialed, experienced and high-

ngage in meaningful two-wa communication with stakeholders

qualit leaders and teachers

to sustain shared responsiilit for student learning across the

No concerns as the Title I program has received excellent
evaluations.
1 to 1 Technolog device District.
M 100.0 Academic Growth core in LA (PVAA)
P 94.0 Academic Growth core in LA (PVAA)
F 92.1% Proficient or Advanced in LA (PA)
M 36.2% Advanced in LA (PA)
M 100.0 Academic Growth core in Mathematics (PVAA)

district
Allocate resources, including mone, staff, professional learning,
materials, and support to schools ased on the analsis of a
variet of data
uild the capacit of central office and school administrators as
instructional leaders to effectivel monitor, supervise, and support
high qualit teaching and learning
upport the development and professional learning of central
office and school-ased staff in alignment with district and school
mission, vision, goals, and priorities
While we provide a high level of support and services to students,

F 98.2% Proficient or Advanced in cience (PA)

the individual programs such as  need to e evaluated to

I 93.4% Proficient or Advanced in cience (PA)

determine their effectiveness in preparing our students for post
secondar life. Other areas that need to e evaluated are the use
of paraprofessionals across the district and our eligiilit process

trengths

Challenges

MM 100.0 Academic Growth core in cience (PVAA)

for special education.

MCK 89.0% Proficient or Advanced in cience (PA)

Need to implement curriculum and instruction with fidelit across

Carson Middle chool 77.1% Proficient or Advanced in Math

all grade ands.

(PA/Kestone)

Implement TAM opportunities for students in grade K-5.

ingomar Middle chool 80.5% Proficient or Advanced in LA
(PA)

Create a plan to train staff on the implementation of an nglish

"92.0% 4-Yr and 95.5% 5-Yr graduation rate in 2019-2020 97.4%

valuate Learning Management stems for 2024-2025 school

4-Yr and 99.4% 5-Yr graduation rate in 2020-2021"
70% Proficient or Advanced in LA/Literature, among Marshall l
school students receiving L services in 2020-2021
90.6% Proficient or Advanced in cience (Kestone) among high

Language Development program for our multilingual learners.

ear.
W 92.4% of students met Career tandards enchmark
48.1% Proficient or Advanced in Mathematics (PA/Kestone)

school students with conomic Disadvantage status

F 81.5% Proficient or Advanced in Mathematics (PA)

100% Asian, 100% White growth score for LA/Literature

H 68.0% Proficient or Advanced in Mathematics (PA)

100.0 Academic Growth score for LA/Literature, among high
school students with disailities in 2020-2021

MM 55.7% Proficient or Advanced in Mathematics

MCK performed at 98.6 in career readiness

CM 50.0 Academic Growth core in cience (PA)

9 schools performed aove 92.4% exceeding the state average

Grades 9-12: 82.2 % student attendance rate in 2020-2021 among

3 schools are within 2 points of meeting state indicator

(PA/Kestone)

students with disailities

trengths

Challenges

Grades 6-8: Average of 33% of students economicall
disadvantaged in the three middle schools achieved proficient or
advanced in Mathematics (PA/Kestone)
Franklin lementar 52.2% Advanced in Mathematics (PA)
Marshall Middle chool 55.7% Proficient or Advanced in
Mathematics (PA/Kestone)
78.0 Academic Growth score for Mathematics/Algera 1 among
high school students with disailities in 2020-2021
Insufficient ample ize in Future Read PA metrics
62.5% Proficient or Advanced in Mathematics (Kestone) among
high school students with conomic Disadvange status
89.1% Asian, 93.4% White 4-r cohort graduation rate in 20192020
M fell well elow career readiness indicator at 81%
MM fell well elow career readiness indicator at 79%
Onl one school met state indicator on career readiness

Most Notale Oservations/Patterns

Challenges

stalish and maintain a focused sstem for continuous improvement and ensure organizational
coherence
ngage in meaningful two-wa communication with stakeholders to sustain shared responsiilit for
student learning across the district
Allocate resources, including mone, staff, professional learning, materials, and support to schools ased
on the analsis of a variet of data
uild the capacit of central office and school administrators as instructional leaders to effectivel
monitor, supervise, and support high qualit teaching and learning
upport the development and professional learning of central office and school-ased staff in alignment
with district and school mission, vision, goals, and priorities
While we provide a high level of support and services to students, the individual programs such as 
need to e evaluated to determine their effectiveness in preparing our students for post secondar life.
Other areas that need to e evaluated are the use of paraprofessionals across the district and our
eligiilit process for special education.
Need to implement curriculum and instruction with fidelit across all grade ands.

Discussion
Point

Priorit for Planning

Challenges

Implement TAM opportunities for students in grade K-5.
Create a plan to train staff on the implementation of an nglish Language Development program for our
multilingual learners.
valuate Learning Management stems for 2024-2025 school ear.

Discussion
Point

Priorit for Planning

ADDNDUM : ACTION PLAN
Action Plan: Implement an Instructional Model
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Work with curriculum and instruction department,

08/22/2022 - 06/02/2023

department chairs, facilitators and administrators to
create an instructional model. implement the model
and train staff on the instructional model.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Monthl check ins to determine progress on the
model and needed supports.

A K-12 Instructional Model

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Research associated with instructional models, time

no

no

Action Plan: Data Analsis
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Work with curriculum and instruction department, data

08/22/2022 - 06/02/2023

department, department chairs, facilitators and
administrators to develop a consistent method for data
analsis, implement the data analsis model and train
staff on the use of data.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Monthl check ins to determine progress on the

A K-12 Data Analsis Model

model and needed supports.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Research associated with data analsis models, time

es

no

Action Plan: Program of tudies 9-12
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Work with curriculum and instruction department,
department chairs, and administrators to revise the

08/22/2022 - 06/02/2023

current program of studies to include courses that will
prepare students for future career work.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Monthl check ins to determine progress on the

An updated Program of tudies 9-12.

model and needed supports.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Research associated with future read careers, time

no

no

Action Plan: Portrait of a Graduate
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Work with curriculum and instruction department, data
department, department chairs, facilitators,

03/01/2023 - 05/24/2024

administrators, students and families to define the
portrait of a North Alleghen Graduate.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Monthl check ins to determine progress on the

North Alleghen Portrait of a Graduate

portrait and needed supports.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Research on portrait of a graduate, time

no

es

Action Plan: xtra curricular Activities
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

treamline extracurricular and co-curricular

08/22/2022 - 06/02/2023

opportunities  creating a dataase of activities.
Develop a committee of stakeholders for analzing
current extracurricular, co-curricular, field trips, clu,
and activit offerings. Determine what is no longer
needed, recommend additional options, and ensure
consistent offerings across schools.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Monthl check ins to determine progress and needed

An updated list of extra curricular activities that meet the needs of our students.

supports.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

List of current offerings, Time

no

no

Action Plan: After chool and ummer Programs
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Work with the PTO/PTA/PFA to develop after-school

08/21/2023 - 06/03/2024

and summer programming.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Monthl check ins to determine progress and needed

ummer and After school programming that meet the needs of our students.

supports.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

List of current offerings, Time

no

no

Action Plan: General afet xpectations
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Work with school administrators and the safet
department to create and implement General afet

01/03/2022 - 08/18/2022

xpectations in 2022-2023.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Monthl check ins to determine progress and needed
supports.

District General afet xpectations

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

es

no

Action Plan: chool Level afet Plans
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Work with school administrators and the safet

01/03/2022 - 10/01/2022

department to create and implement a new school
safet plan template in 2022-2023.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Monthl check ins to determine progress and needed
supports.

chool Level afet Plans

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

es

no

Action Plan: valuate current securit sta needs and make recommendations for improvement.
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Meet monthl to review the RVAT, conduct uilding

05/01/2023 - 05/31/2024

tours and interview students and staff aout securit
needs. Utilize relationship with local law enforcement
to use data collected to discuss potential staffing
needs alongside administration, chool oard of
Directors and the Manager of afet and ecurit.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Monthl check ins to determine progress and needed

Recommendations for improvement of securit staffing.

supports.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

RVAT, Time

no

no

Action Plan: Onoarding for students and sta
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Develop a plan for onoarding emploees, students

08/22/2022 - 06/02/2023

and families eond the start of the school ear. Meet
with a committee consisting of students, staff, and
families to conduct a needs assessment for
onoarding. Then work to develop a plan for
onoarding moving forward. nact this onoarding
proceeded for 2023-2024.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Monthl check ins to determine progress and needed

Onoarding process for students, staff and families.

supports.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Time

no

no

Action Plan: PI Implementation
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Implement Positive ehavioral Interventions and

08/22/2022 - 06/03/2024

upport program K-12 with the support of PaTTAN,
school administration and teachers. Follow the
implementation fidelit check list to ensure the proper
steps are taken to implement.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Monthl check ins to determine progress and needed

Full implemented PI K-12.

supports.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

PaTTAN staff for professional learning, school level PI plans, Time

es

es

Action Plan: Code of Conduct K-5 and 6-12
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

valuate, research, develop and implement a K-5

01/02/2023 - 05/31/2024

code of conduct and a 6-12 code of conduct with the
support of students, staff and families.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Monthl check ins to determine progress and needed
supports.

New Code of Conduct K-5 and 6-12

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

es

es

Action Plan: Training and ducation Program for Maintenance and Facilities
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Facilities and Maintenance will create a committee to

08/22/2022 - 06/02/2023

estalish what necessar training one time and
ongoing training needs to occur for facilities and
maintenance staff.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Monthl check ins to determine progress and needed
supports.

New training plans for maintenance and facilities staff.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

es

es

Action Plan: Landscaping Plan
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Develop an annual landscaping plan for grounds. The

08/22/2022 - 06/02/2023

plan will include timing of work and review
procedures to ensure qualit outcomes. taff will then
e trained on the plan.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Monthl check ins to determine progress and needed

Landscaping plan for all properties.

supports.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

es

es

Action Plan: tandard Operating Protocols
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Create committee to review all the needed protocols

08/22/2022 - 08/19/2024

for operations staff egin writing protocols, implement
protocols and create a plan for qualit and inspection
that includes facilit walkthroughs to complement
tandard Operating Protocols.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Monthl check ins to determine progress and needed

tandard Operating Procedures and Qualit and Inspection Plan

supports.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

es

es

Action Plan: MT Implementation
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Working in a committee that meets monthl, refine

08/22/2022 - 06/02/2023

the Multi-Tiered stems of upport (MT) Model
across K-5 to assure consistent implementation of
Tiers 1, 2 and 3 across all elementar schools.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Monthl check ins to determine progress and needed

MT Implementations K-5

supports.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

es

es

Action Plan: Universal creener
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Working in a committee that meets monthl, evaluate

08/22/2022 - 06/02/2023

the use of the universal screener for all students
academicall and sociall and make recommendations
for improvement.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Monthl check ins to determine progress and needed
supports.

Implement an Universal creener

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

es

es

Action Plan: mploee valuation Process
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Analze the current evaluation process for all

08/22/2022 - 08/14/2023

workforce groups within the District. Identif strengths
and areas for improvement. Refine our process to
make the evaluation process more meaningful. trong
emphasis on continuous improvement over time for all
emploees of the District.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Monthl check ins to determine progress and needed

Updated staff evaluation procedures.

supports.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

es

es

Action Plan: Recruiting trategies
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Work in a committee with Human Resources,
administration and staff to Identif a wa to advertise

08/22/2022 - 08/21/2023

jo postings to a roader audience to reduce the
numer of position repostings.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Monthl check ins to determine progress and needed
supports.

Updated recruiting procedures.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

no

no

Action Plan: ta Professional Development
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Form a committee consisting of staff from all role
groups to develop a roust model for professional
development deliver throughout the District for all

01/02/2023 - 08/05/2024

staff, including non-professional and sustitute staff.
Assess current district offerings and needs. Consider
different learning platforms and stles for various jo
groups and schedules.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Monthl check ins to determine progress and needed
supports.

taff Professional Development Plan

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

es

es

Action Plan: Asset Management
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Form a committee consisting of administration,

08/22/2022 - 07/31/2023

finance and operations department to review
inventor procedures and tracking including textook
inventor sstems. Investigate options and implement
an asset management sstem related to textook
inventor processes.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Monthl check ins to determine progress and needed
supports.

Consistent Asset Management stem

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

es

es

Action Plan: Long-Term Plans for Facilities
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Form a committee consisting of administration,
finance and operations department to develop a multi-

08/22/2022 - 08/23/2024

ear renovation timeline for elementar schools ased
on the facilit review and education specifications.
Develop a 10 -15 long-term plan to include finance and
facilities needs. Develop 5-ear master facilities plans
for each campus.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Monthl check ins to determine progress and needed
supports.

Long-Term Plan for Facllities

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

es

es

Action Plan: tudent led Leadership Teams
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Form a committee of students and staff to develop
student led leadership teams at each school.

08/22/2022 - 06/02/2023

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Monthl check ins to determine progress and needed
supports.

tudent Led Leadership Groups

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

no

no

Action Plan: chool Pride
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Form a committee explore was to increase school
pride at elementar, middle, and high schools.

05/01/2023 - 06/28/2024

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Monthl check ins to determine progress and needed
supports.

chool Pride Activities

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

no

no

Action Plan: econdar Parent Teacher Organization
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Implement a parent/teacher organization at the
econdar Level.

04/01/2022 - 08/22/2022

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Monthl check ins to determine progress and needed
supports.

Parent Teacher Organizations at econdar chools

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

no

no

Action Plan: Communit Partnerships
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Form a committee with District staff and communit
partnerships to develop a plan for soliciting and

04/03/2023 - 06/30/2024

engaging communit partners.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Monthl check ins to determine progress and needed

Increased communit partnerships.

supports.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

no

no

Action Plan: Parent Involvement
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Form a committee with District staff, PLC, AC and

04/03/2023 - 06/30/2024

AC to identif new structures that promote and
improve parent and communit participation, input,
and feedack.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Monthl check ins to determine progress and needed
supports.

Increased parent/guardian engagement.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

no

no

Action Plan: Communication trateg
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Communications department will review, update, and
maintain communication strateg ased on feedack

08/22/2022 - 06/30/2023

from stakeholders.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Monthl check ins to determine progress and needed
supports.

Increased communication with stakeholders.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

no

no

Action Plan: Internal Communications
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Communications department will solicit feedack
from staff on a monthl asis to improve internal

08/22/2022 - 06/30/2024

communications.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Monthl check ins to determine progress and needed

Increased internal communication with stakeholders.

supports.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

no

no

Action Plan: NA rand
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Communications with work with administration and
chool oard of Directors to estalish a clear rand

01/02/2023 - 06/30/2024

identit for the district and uild on that image and
reputation.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Monthl check ins to determine progress and needed

rand strateg

supports.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

no

no

Action Plan: Communication Regarding udget
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Communications will work with administration,

08/22/2022 - 12/01/2022

finance and the chool oard of Directors on was to
communicate/post udget updates that are engaging
with the communit.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Monthl check ins to determine progress and needed

Communication plan for the udget.

supports.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

no

no

ADDNDUM C: PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT PLAN
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

Data Analsis

development for staff as we modernize instruction, the learning experience, and

Work with
curriculum and

08/22/2022
-

environment for all students. Develop a consistent process for the analsis of data to

instruction

06/02/2023

make informed decisions that positivel impact student social, emotional, and

department, data
department,

Measurale Goals

Implement an Instructional Model that provides professional learning and

academic growth. (Teaching and Learning)

department chairs,
facilitators and
administrators to
develop a
consistent method
for data analsis,
implement the
data analsis
model and train
staff on the use of
data.

stalish and communicate clear, consistent, explicit expectations regarding safet

General afet

Work with school

01/03/2022

for all students, staff, and families across all schools. valuate all current safet

xpectations

administrators and

-

the safet
department to

08/18/2022

procedures, protocols, and expectations, and implement updated strategies ased
on local, state, and federal guidelines regarding school safet. (chool afet)

create and

Measurale Goals

Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

implement
General afet
xpectations in
2022-2023.
stalish and communicate clear, consistent, explicit expectations regarding safet

chool Level

Work with school

01/03/2022

for all students, staff, and families across all schools. valuate all current safet

afet Plans

procedures, protocols, and expectations, and implement updated strategies ased

administrators and
the safet

10/01/2022

on local, state, and federal guidelines regarding school safet. (chool afet)

department to
create and
implement a new
school safet plan
template in 20222023.

stalish procedures to ensure a positive, supportive, and inclusive school culture
for students, staff, and families. Implement an onoarding process for all new
students, staff, and families. (Respectful nvironment)

PI
Implementation

Implement
Positive

08/22/2022
-

ehavioral

06/03/2024

Interventions and
upport program
K-12 with the
support of
PaTTAN, school
administration and
teachers. Follow
the

Measurale Goals

Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

implementation
fidelit check list
to ensure the
proper steps are
taken to
implement.

for students, staff, and families. Implement an onoarding process for all new

Code of
Conduct K-5

valuate,
research, develop

01/02/2023
-

students, staff, and families. (Respectful nvironment)

and 6-12

and implement a
K-5 code of

05/31/2024

stalish procedures to ensure a positive, supportive, and inclusive school culture

conduct and a 612 code of
conduct with the
support of
students, staff and
families.
Provide a safe, reliale, and aestheticall pleasing environment and atmosphere for
all students, staff, and visitors. stalish and implement expectations for interior and
exterior maintenance of facilities and mechanical sstems. (Facilities and
Maintenance)

Training and
ducation
Program for

Facilities and
Maintenance will
create a

Maintenance
and Facilities

committee to
estalish what
necessar training
one time and
ongoing training

08/22/2022
06/02/2023

Measurale Goals

Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

needs to occur for
facilities and
maintenance staff.
Provide a safe, reliale, and aestheticall pleasing environment and atmosphere for
all students, staff, and visitors. stalish and implement expectations for interior and

Landscaping
Plan

exterior maintenance of facilities and mechanical sstems. (Facilities and
Maintenance)

Develop an
annual

08/22/2022
-

landscaping plan
for grounds. The

06/02/2023

plan will include
timing of work and
review procedures
to ensure qualit
outcomes. taff
will then e
trained on the
plan.
Provide a safe, reliale, and aestheticall pleasing environment and atmosphere for
all students, staff, and visitors. stalish and implement expectations for interior and
exterior maintenance of facilities and mechanical sstems. (Facilities and
Maintenance)

tandard
Operating
Protocols

Create committee
to review all the
needed protocols
for operations
staff egin writing
protocols,
implement
protocols and
create a plan for

08/22/2022
08/19/2024

Measurale Goals

Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

qualit and
inspection that
includes facilit
walkthroughs to
complement
tandard
Operating
Protocols.
Implement a Multi-Tiered stem of upport for social, emotional, and academic
learning that focuses on ?ocial and motional Learning, Academics, tudent

MT
Implementation

Working in a
committee that
meets monthl,
refine the MultiTiered stems of
upport (MT)
Model across K-5
to assure
consistent
implementation of
Tiers 1, 2 and 3
across all
elementar
schools.

08/22/2022
06/02/2023

Universal
creener

Working in a
committee that

08/22/2022
-

Assistance Programs, and College/Career Readiness. Provide services that positivel
impact the academic, social, and emotional needs of our students. (tudent upport)

Implement a Multi-Tiered stem of upport for social, emotional, and academic
learning that focuses on ?ocial and motional Learning, Academics, tudent

Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

Assistance Programs, and College/Career Readiness. Provide services that positivel

meets monthl,

06/02/2023

impact the academic, social, and emotional needs of our students. (tudent upport)

evaluate the use

Measurale Goals

of the universal
screener for all
students
academicall and
sociall and make
recommendations
for improvement.
Analze the current recruiting practices and develop a streamlined process for the
recruitment and retention of diverse top talent. Develop a long-term plan for
professional learning and development of all staff memers. (Recruiting, upporting,
and Developing taff)

mploee
valuation
Process

Analze the
current evaluation
process for all
workforce groups
within the District.
Identif strengths
and areas for
improvement.
Refine our
process to make
the evaluation
process more
meaningful.
trong emphasis
on continuous
improvement over

08/22/2022
08/14/2023

Measurale Goals

Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

time for all
emploees of the
District.

recruitment and retention of diverse top talent. Develop a long-term plan for

taff
Professional

Form a committee
consisting of staff

01/02/2023
-

professional learning and development of all staff memers. (Recruiting, upporting,

Development

from all role
groups to develop

08/05/2024

Analze the current recruiting practices and develop a streamlined process for the

and Developing taff)

a roust model for
professional
development
deliver
throughout the
District for all staff,
including nonprofessional and
sustitute staff.
Assess current
district offerings
and needs.
Consider different
learning platforms
and stles for
various jo groups
and schedules.

Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

nsure that resources are responsil allocated to support the needs of our students

Asset

Form a committee

08/22/2022

and staff. Develop long-term plans for udget, capital funds, facilities, and asset

Management

consisting of

07/31/2023

streamline processes to create efficiencies and reduce da-to-da operational costs.

administration,
finance and

(Fiscal Responsiilit)

operations

Measurale Goals

management. Through operational assessment and long-term planning, continue to

department to
review inventor
procedures and
tracking including
textook
inventor sstems.
Investigate
options and
implement an
asset
management
sstem related to
textook
inventor
processes.

and staff. Develop long-term plans for udget, capital funds, facilities, and asset

Long-Term
Plans for

Form a committee
consisting of

08/22/2022
-

management. Through operational assessment and long-term planning, continue to

Facilities

administration,

08/23/2024

nsure that resources are responsil allocated to support the needs of our students

streamline processes to create efficiencies and reduce da-to-da operational costs.
(Fiscal Responsiilit)

finance and
operations

Measurale Goals

Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

department to
develop a multiear renovation
timeline for
elementar
schools ased on
the facilit review
and education
specifications.
Develop a 10 -15
long-term plan to
include finance
and facilities
needs. Develop 5ear master
facilities plans for
each campus.

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT PLAN

Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

Data Analsis

Teachers, paraprofessionals and

Identifing data, using assessments, uilding

administration

assessments, data analsis

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

ign In heet, increased student performance,

08/01/2023 - 08/26/2024

Dr. Joe ciullo and Dr. Michele Dowell

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

This tep meets the Requirements of tate Required Trainings:

3a: Communicating with tudents

Teaching Diverse Learners in an Inclusive etting

1c: etting Instructional Outcomes
4a: Reflecting on Teaching
1: Demonstrating Knowledge of tudents
3d: Using Assessment in Instruction
1f: Designing tudent Assessments
4e: Growing and Developing Professionall
1a: Demonstrating Knowledge of Content and Pedagog
3e: Demonstrating Flexiilit and Responsiveness
1e: Designing Coherent Instruction
4: Maintaining Accurate Records

Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

chool afet

All District taff

general safet expectations, drills, school safet plans,
safet scenarios, police partnerships, afe2a, Title IX

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

ign In heet, decreased student misconduct, timel drills

08/22/2022 - 06/28/2024

Mr. Dan tack

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

This tep meets the Requirements of tate Required Trainings:

4e: Growing and Developing Professionall
4: Maintaining Accurate Records
2d: Managing tudent ehavior
4d: Participating in a Professional Communit

Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

ehavior Management

Paraprofessionals, Professionals,
tudents and Families

PI tiers, general PI students and staff expectations,
code of conduct expectations, diffusing a situation,
what to do when, conduct expectations

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

ign In heet, decreased student misconduct, increase in

08/22/2022 - 06/28/2024

Dr. Joe ciullo and Dr. Michele Dowell

positive ehaviors

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

This tep meets the Requirements of tate Required Trainings:

2a: Creating an nvironment of Respect and Rapport

Teaching Diverse Learners in an Inclusive etting

4: Maintaining Accurate Records
2c: Managing Classroom Procedures
4d: Participating in a Professional Communit
2e: Organizing Phsical pace
4f: howing Professionalism
2d: Managing tudent ehavior
4e: Growing and Developing Professionall
1: Demonstrating Knowledge of tudents
3a: Communicating with tudents
2: stalishing a Culture for Learning
4c: Communicating with Families

Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

Operations

Operations taff

Various operations topics related to safet, equipment usage,
jo expectations, landscaping guidelines and outcomes,
implementation of standard operating protocols.

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

ign In heet, improve appearance on District campuses

08/22/2022 - 08/01/2024

Mr. Mark Trichtinger

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

This tep meets the Requirements of tate Required Trainings:

4e: Growing and Developing Professionall
4d: Participating in a Professional Communit
4f: howing Professionalism

Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

MT

Administration, Paraprofessional and
Professional taff

MT Tiers, MT upports, Instructional Practices,
Universal creener, data analsis, data usage to
inform instruction

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

ign In heet, increased student performance,

08/22/2022 - 07/01/2024

Dr. Michele Dowell

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

This tep meets the Requirements of tate Required Trainings:

1e: Designing Coherent Instruction

Language and Literac Acquisition for All tudents

3d: Using Assessment in Instruction
4e: Growing and Developing Professionall
1: Demonstrating Knowledge of tudents
3a: Communicating with tudents
4: Maintaining Accurate Records
1a: Demonstrating Knowledge of Content and Pedagog
2: stalishing a Culture for Learning
4a: Reflecting on Teaching
1f: Designing tudent Assessments
3e: Demonstrating Flexiilit and Responsiveness
4f: howing Professionalism
1d: Demonstrating Knowledge of Resources
3c: ngaging tudents in Learning

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

This tep meets the Requirements of tate Required Trainings:

4d: Participating in a Professional Communit
1c: etting Instructional Outcomes
3: Using Questioning and Discussion Techniques
4c: Communicating with Families

Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

mploee Growth

Administration, Professional and
Paraprofessional taff

valuation, Instructional practices, data analsis,
engagement, culture for learning, etc.

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

ign In heet, increased student performance,

08/22/2022 - 06/30/2024

Dr. Michele Dowell, Dr. Joe ciullo and Ms.
Marijane Treac

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

1f: Designing tudent Assessments
3a: Communicating with tudents
4: Maintaining Accurate Records

This tep meets the Requirements of tate Required Trainings:

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

1d: Demonstrating Knowledge of Resources
2d: Managing tudent ehavior
3e: Demonstrating Flexiilit and Responsiveness
4f: howing Professionalism
1e: Designing Coherent Instruction
2e: Organizing Phsical pace
4a: Reflecting on Teaching
1a: Demonstrating Knowledge of Content and Pedagog
2a: Creating an nvironment of Respect and Rapport
3: Using Questioning and Discussion Techniques
4c: Communicating with Families
1: Demonstrating Knowledge of tudents
2: stalishing a Culture for Learning
3c: ngaging tudents in Learning
4d: Participating in a Professional Communit
1c: etting Instructional Outcomes
2c: Managing Classroom Procedures

This tep meets the Requirements of tate Required Trainings:

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

3d: Using Assessment in Instruction
4e: Growing and Developing Professionall

This tep meets the Requirements of tate Required Trainings:

ADDNDUM D: ACTION PLAN COMMUNICATION
Measurale Goals

stalish a post-secondar preparation program for students and their families in
grades K-12. Create a plan for exposing and engaging students with college and

Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

Portrait of a
Graduate

Work with
curriculum and
instruction

2023-0301 - 202405-24

career opportunities. (Post-econdar Preparation)

department, data
department,
department chairs,
facilitators,
administrators,
students and
families to define
the portrait of a
North Alleghen
Graduate.
stalish procedures to ensure a positive, supportive, and inclusive school culture for
students, staff, and families. Implement an onoarding process for all new students,
staff, and families. (Respectful nvironment)

PI
Implementation

Implement
Positive

2022-0822 - 2024-

ehavioral
Interventions and
upport program

06-03

K-12 with the
support of
PaTTAN, school

Measurale Goals

Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

administration and
teachers. Follow
the
implementation
fidelit check list
to ensure the
proper steps are
taken to
implement.
stalish procedures to ensure a positive, supportive, and inclusive school culture for
students, staff, and families. Implement an onoarding process for all new students,
staff, and families. (Respectful nvironment)

Code of
Conduct K-5
and 6-12

valuate,
research, develop
and implement a

2023-0102 - 202405-31

K-5 code of
conduct and a 612 code of
conduct with the
support of
students, staff and
families.

all students, staff, and visitors. stalish and implement expectations for interior and

Training and
ducation

Facilities and
Maintenance will

2022-0822 - 2023-

exterior maintenance of facilities and mechanical sstems. (Facilities and

Program for

create a

06-02

Maintenance)

Maintenance
and Facilities

committee to
estalish what

Provide a safe, reliale, and aestheticall pleasing environment and atmosphere for

Measurale Goals

Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

necessar training
one time and
ongoing training
needs to occur for
facilities and
maintenance staff.
Develop an
annual

2022-0822 - 2023-

exterior maintenance of facilities and mechanical sstems. (Facilities and

landscaping plan

06-02

Maintenance)

for grounds. The

Provide a safe, reliale, and aestheticall pleasing environment and atmosphere for
all students, staff, and visitors. stalish and implement expectations for interior and

Landscaping
Plan

plan will include
timing of work and
review procedures
to ensure qualit
outcomes. taff
will then e
trained on the
plan.
Provide a safe, reliale, and aestheticall pleasing environment and atmosphere for

tandard

Create committee

2022-08-

all students, staff, and visitors. stalish and implement expectations for interior and

Operating

to review all the

22 - 2024-

exterior maintenance of facilities and mechanical sstems. (Facilities and

Protocols

needed protocols

08-19

Maintenance)

for operations
staff egin writing
protocols,

Measurale Goals

Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

implement
protocols and
create a plan for
qualit and
inspection that
includes facilit
walkthroughs to
complement
tandard
Operating
Protocols.
Implement a Multi-Tiered stem of upport for social, emotional, and academic

MT

Working in a

2022-08-

learning that focuses on ?ocial and motional Learning, Academics, tudent

Implementation

Assistance Programs, and College/Career Readiness. Provide services that positivel

committee that
meets monthl,

22 - 202306-02

impact the academic, social, and emotional needs of our students. (tudent upport)

refine the MultiTiered stems of
upport (MT)
Model across K-5
to assure
consistent
implementation of
Tiers 1, 2 and 3
across all
elementar
schools.

Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

Implement a Multi-Tiered stem of upport for social, emotional, and academic

Universal

Working in a

2022-08-

learning that focuses on ?ocial and motional Learning, Academics, tudent

creener

committee that

22 - 2023-

meets monthl,
evaluate the use

06-02

Measurale Goals

Assistance Programs, and College/Career Readiness. Provide services that positivel
impact the academic, social, and emotional needs of our students. (tudent upport)

of the universal
screener for all
students
academicall and
sociall and make
recommendations
for improvement.
Analze the current recruiting practices and develop a streamlined process for the

mploee

Analze the

2022-08-

recruitment and retention of diverse top talent. Develop a long-term plan for

valuation

current evaluation

22 - 2023-

professional learning and development of all staff memers. (Recruiting, upporting,

Process

process for all
workforce groups

08-14

and Developing taff)

within the District.
Identif strengths
and areas for
improvement.
Refine our
process to make
the evaluation
process more
meaningful.

Measurale Goals

Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

trong emphasis
on continuous
improvement over
time for all
emploees of the
District.
Analze the current recruiting practices and develop a streamlined process for the

taff

Form a committee

2023-01-

recruitment and retention of diverse top talent. Develop a long-term plan for

Professional
Development

consisting of staff
from all role

02 - 202408-05

professional learning and development of all staff memers. (Recruiting, upporting,
and Developing taff)

groups to develop
a roust model for
professional
development
deliver
throughout the
District for all staff,
including nonprofessional and
sustitute staff.
Assess current
district offerings
and needs.
Consider different
learning platforms
and stles for

Measurale Goals

Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

various jo groups
and schedules.
nsure that resources are responsil allocated to support the needs of our students

Asset

Form a committee

2022-08-

and staff. Develop long-term plans for udget, capital funds, facilities, and asset

Management

consisting of

22 - 202307-31

streamline processes to create efficiencies and reduce da-to-da operational costs.

administration,
finance and

(Fiscal Responsiilit)

operations

management. Through operational assessment and long-term planning, continue to

department to
review inventor
procedures and
tracking including
textook
inventor sstems.
Investigate
options and
implement an
asset
management
sstem related to
textook
inventor
processes.

nsure that resources are responsil allocated to support the needs of our students

Long-Term

Form a committee

2022-08-

and staff. Develop long-term plans for udget, capital funds, facilities, and asset

Plans for

consisting of

22 - 2024-

Measurale Goals

management. Through operational assessment and long-term planning, continue to
streamline processes to create efficiencies and reduce da-to-da operational costs.
(Fiscal Responsiilit)

Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

Facilities

administration,

08-23

finance and
operations
department to
develop a multiear renovation
timeline for
elementar
schools ased on
the facilit review
and education
specifications.
Develop a 10 -15
long-term plan to
include finance
and facilities
needs. Develop 5ear master
facilities plans for
each campus.

COMMUNICATION PLAN

Communication tep

Audience

Topics/Message of Communication

Portrait of a Graduate

tudents, taff, families

What is the purpose of a Portrait of a Graduate, the
process to develop it, and what the outcome is. Further,
each element identified will e defined for the audience.

Anticipated Timeframe

Frequenc

Deliver Method

09/01/2022 - 06/28/2024

Annuall

Presentation

Lead Person/Position

Coordinators of Curriculum and Instruction; uperintendents

Communication tep

Audience

Topics/Message of Communication

Operations

taff, Communit, oard
Memers

election of textook inventor sstems, purpose of
committee to select/evaluate training needs of staff and
development of renovation timeline as well as other
operational procedures and timelines.

Anticipated Timeframe

Frequenc

Deliver Method

09/01/2022 - 06/28/2024

Annuall

Memorandum
Presentation

Lead Person/Position

Director of Operations

Communication tep

Audience

Topics/Message of Communication

ehavior Management

tudents, taff, Families

Purpose of PI, each uildings acronm, purpose
of the Code of Conduct

Anticipated Timeframe

Frequenc

Deliver Method

09/01/2022 - 06/28/2024

Monthl

Newsletter

Lead Person/Position

ehavior pecialists

Communication tep

Audience

Topics/Message of Communication

MT

tudents and taff

Universal creeners, interventions for
Reading/Math/L; Appropriate interventions for K-12
that are researched ased est practices

Anticipated Timeframe

Frequenc

Deliver Method

09/01/2022 - 06/28/2024

Monthl

Newsletter
Presentation

Lead Person/Position

Assistant uperintendents/Curriculum Coordinators

ADDNDUM : COMPRHNIV PLAN COMMUNICATION
Communication tep

Topics of Message

Mode

Audience

Anticipated Timeline

